“I’VE NOTICED ON P.G.A. COURSES I’VE PLAYED THAT HARD USE AREAS SEEDED IN MANHATTAN PERENNIAL RYEGRASS HOLD UP BETTER, LOOK BETTER AND PLAY BETTER THAN OTHER GRASSES...”

Pat Fitzsimons on Manhattan

Certified Turf-Type Perennial RyeGrass

- GREAT FOR HARD USE AREAS
- UNIFORM DARK GREEN COLOR
- FINE TEXTURED—BLENDS WELL WITH OTHER GRASSES

Manhattan Perennial Ryegrass was selected and developed by Dr. C. Reed Funk, Rutgers University. Manhattan develops a uniform dark green leafy, dense turf with leaf blades as fine as many Kentucky bluegrasses.

Pat Fitzsimons, in winning the Glen Campbell Los Angeles Open at Riviera CC, Calif., Feb. 20-23, set a new course record of 64 for a single round and tied Ben Hogan’s record for this event. Fitz, above, tees off on the No. 1 Manhattan tee at Salem Golf Club course, Salem, Ore., where he previously tied the world record score of 58 on a 6,000 yard course.
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